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even cement 
ses ballroom 
oorto crack 
by Mike Nolan 
Eastern's University Union Ballroom floor is 
again in need of repair, just months after repairs 
were made to correct a sag in the floor' s  structure. 
University Union Area Head Bill Clar'k said 
Friday tiles on the floor were dented and starting to 
crack near where repairs were made over the 
summer and would need to be replaced by new tiles . 
The cement work underlying the tiles where the 
.repaired section. meets the rest of the floor is uneven 
and "bumpy," Clark said . · 
Clark said he did not know when the work would 
begin but he said it would be a two-day job.  
Carpetland of Champaign, who did the earlier 
tile repair work on the floor, will repair the concrete 
and replace the tiles at no cost, he added . 
se, physical education instructor takes time to teach area kids the 
gymnastics in Lantz Gymnasium. "Aero Imps," is part of a public 
offered a Eastern. In the photo on left Crause is giving this young 
encouraging words before attempting a solo flight. On the right, 
hes her the fine points of using a trampoline. (News photos by Dave 
" I t  was their fault (Carpetland) that the damage 
. happened . If they had done the job right in the first 
place we would not be having these problems," 
Clark said. 
Russ Gross, contract salesman for Carpetland, 
said the j ob of putting down new tile over the 
repaired area was not done properly, but added the 
;::urrent problem of denting and cracking did not 
occur until after former repairs were completed . 
" A  ridge appeared where the repaired section and 
original section come together, and the cement 
foundation has to be sanded down and the tile 
replaced," he said . 
Gross said the repairs are currently scheduled for 
Nov. 1 and Nov . 2 .  He confirmed that there would 
be no cosno Eastern . 
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will be partly sunny and warmer with 
highs in the low 60s. Tuesday night 
will be fair, lows in the upper 30s to 
low 40s. 
I 
I I 
gan to req uest increased military funds 
GTON (AP)-The Reagan 
ron says it will ask Congress 
r money to strengthen the 
s to meet the threat of a 
viet attack in the Middle 
Defense departments have told the 
congress ional  Jo i n t  E c o n o m i c  
Committee. 
The officials said a Soviet attack was 
" the most dangerous potential threat" 
to U . S .  interests in the Middle East, 
and added that the United States is 
working toward an ability " to meet the 
most demanding threat" in the region. 
chairman of the committee, released 
the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n's s t a teme n t s  
M o nday, d escr ib ing  t h e m  a s  
" important and disturbing . "  
Persian Gulf?" 
The committee had asked officials of 
the two departments a series of 
questions about the administration's 
military plans and its commi tments i n  
t h  Middle East . 
"Those who believed that the 
end to tailor our forces, 
forces in the region plus 
t units from the U.S . ,  to 
lving theat," the State and Rep .  Henry R e u s s ,  D-W i s . ,  
·Reagan administration had already 
proposed a dramatic buildup in our 
military forces may have a surprise 
coming," Reuss said.  " How many 
billions more will be required in the 
In their joint response, the two 
departments said that "the most . 
dangerous potential threat to U.S. 
(see REAGAN, page 6) 
ate election petitions available 
hea 
for seats in the Nov. 1 8  Student Senate 
be available starting Wednesday in the 
vernment Office, Bob Erio, Elections 
chairman, said Monday. 
five seats open in each of the three 
·dence hall, off-campus and at-large. 
'on packet, due Nov. 4, includes all 
needed for the prospective candidate. 
cket a candidate will find a letter which 
him what to do, a copy of the Student 
Constitution and a copy of the election 
ners must sign · a grade release form 
'ts the Student Elections Commitee to 
des . This stipulation is required since 
must have a grade point average of 
,.Erio said.  
Also required from each candidate is a petition 
signed by 25 students .  
Erio said he recommends that a candidate receive 
more than the required amount of signatures 
because in many ins�ances some signatures are 
invalid . 
Erio said the elections committee will order 3 , 500 
ballots for the election . 
The election date was changed earlier this 
semester so candidates who would be attending the 
Student Services Conference in New Orleans in 
November would have time to campaign before the 
election. 
Students will be able to vote in the University 
Union Old Ballroom and Coleman Hall . Voting 
booths will be set up in each place in order to give 
students more privacy while voting. -
Liddy to speak 
Students, faculty and area residents will have 
a chance to get an inside look at Watergate 
Tuesday. 
G. Gordon Liddy, sponsored by the 
University Board, will speak on " Public 
Perception versus Reality" at 8 p . m .  in the 
University Union Grand Ballroom, UB lecture 
coordinator Steve Klingbiel said Monday. 
Liddy, the Watergate " mastermind" who 
successfully defied . the efforts of all three 
branches of the government· to force him to 
betray his associates, is one of the most 
controversial figures of our time, Klingbiel 
said .  
Admission is $1 for students and $3 for the 
general public.  
2 
33 Haitian refugees drown 
half-mile from U.S. shores 
HILLSBORO BEACH, Fla.-Thirty-three 
Haitian refugees drowned early Monday after their 
leaky, 25-foot wooden sailboat broke up in rough 
surf less than a half-mile from shore, the U.S. 
Coast Guard said. The 34 others aboard the boat 
survived. 
It was the worst, such accident since heavy 
influxes of Caribbean refugees began more than 
three years ago. 
Petty Officer Daryl Gale said all the bodies 
washed ashore, and a search by helicopters and 
boats was suspended shortly before noon .. 
"You come so close . Half of them made it,  half 
of them didn't .  It's so sad, "  said Dan Hynes , a 
police sergeant in the Florida town located 35 miles 
north of Miami. 
By midmorning, the dead-their naked bodies 
twisted into odd positions by the fierce waves that 
dumped them ashore-littered the beach along with 
si1ip debris . The partially submerged ship's frame 
washed to within 50 feet of shore. 
''It looks like a combat zone . There were bodies 
everywere," said police patrolman Joe Dente. 
The dead included 19 men and 14 women, 
including three · who were pregnant. All were 
described as "young adults" by authorities at the 
Broward County morgue . 
Thirty Haitians swam safely to shore, Gale said . 
One dead and 20 wounded 
after Lebanon car bombing 
BEIRUT, Lebanon-A car bomb packed with 
steel nails exploded Monday on a shaded , 
residential lane in Christian East Beirut. Police said 
it killed one person and wounded 20 others . 
It was the first bombing in the Christian sector of 
Tuesday, October 2 7, 1 981 
Tuesday's 
(AP) News shorts 
the divided city in six weeks, and many residents 
feared it signaled another round of terrorist warfare 
between. rival militias in the half-Christian,  half­
Moslem nation. 
That fear was bolstered later in the day by an 
unidentified caller to a Western news agency who 
vowed revenge for Monday's blast "with a m ore 
violent explosion.'' 
The bomb set 1 7  cars ablaze, heaved four oft hem 
15 yards into a pastoral pine grove , and gouged a 
crater into the street that was large enough to bury 
half of another car. It shattered windows and 
scattered debris over a five-square-block area. 
Reagan starts all-out blitz 
for more AW ACS sale votes 
WASHINGTON-With a climactic Senate vote 
j ust two days away, President Reagan launched an 
all-out blitz on the opposition Monday in a hid IP 
rescue his $8.5-billion arms sale to Saudi Arabia. 
Before the day was over, he had picked up Pn�· 
vote, Sen . William L .  A rmstrong (R-Col().). and 
the opposition had gained one, Sen. Pa1rkk l cahy 
(D-Vt . ) .  
Reagan called seven senators to his office 
Monday-five declared opponents and 1 '' o "ho 
were undecided-and aides said he might 1 :ti k 1 P a 
dozen other Senators before the sill''' -d''" 11 
Wednesday afternoon. 
He is trying to overcon1e the opposi1il111 ll, 1 l1t· 
sale of AWACS radar planes and F-15 jcl fi)!likr 
weaponry, a plan already refected hy the lhiu,c hy 
. a 30 1 -1 1 1  vote. 
Link found in Brink's heist 
with bullet found in pocket 
NEW YORK-A .38-caliber slug found in th 
pocket of a man slain in a gunbattle with New Yor 
City police came from the gun of a New Yor 
policeman killed in last week's $1 .6  million Brink' 
heist , police sources said Monday . 
The ballistics te!st provided the first definite link 
between the two·incidents.  
The results came as a grand jury sitting in 
Queens courthouse turned "armed fortress" began 
heati ng evidence stemming from the shootout 
Friday involving Nathaniel Burns,  a former Black 
Panther, and his slain companion , Sam Smith. 
The sources said the bullet tame from the gun of; 
New York Police Sgt. Edward O'Grady Jr . ,  one o 
the two officers slain last week along with a Brink' '
guard in the armed holdup. The incident led to t 
arrests of Weather Underground radicals Katherin 
Boudin and Judith Clark. 
In raids on a number of apart men ts over the las 
week .. police found rlonr plans for the Queens 
,·nu rt hou.,c. 
Polk quits comptroller race� 
shortage of adequate funds 
MOl.INI·. Ill.· l '11;1hk ''' rai'c L'nnug.h money to 
mount an l"fkt·ii\t· >li;dkm·c. Kcp. l:kn Polk, R­
!\1nlinl'. ''1'·' ''" "ill 11<'1 ;·1111 a!!ai11'1 inn1mhent 
lk111Pcra1 K1•!.1;11l \\ B11111' 1111 the Pffil'c �if 1he 
'talc ,·pn·11111•llc1. 
p,,11.;·, t' " 1 ""l'' ( !1il·aµl1 businessman Kobert 
I Lill 1 l•t' ·1 • 11111,.111\\:nl ,·andidatc for the 
f',,11,. ,,11.: ; . .  1"1·1: I''' .11 rai,ing l'a111paiµn fund\ 
c'Pllld ''·''' •1·1·1 '1!11;1rtL'd hy (ill\. Jallll'\ 
I IHllllJ1'' lj;.' , ., I . . I 1"·11111 .I\\ 11111;111 l\l ,·11alkn�l' 
Burri'. 
The Golden Comb Eastern Film Society presents The Tuesday Movie 
Jacques Tati's 1 2 14 Third St. v� �- ,{ 1  b lock north of L incoln) 
�//345.7530 
./ 
r------�-------------1 I Perms .................. $31.00 I I Girls Cut & Blowdry . . . .  : ... $11.00 I 
1 Guys Cut & Blowdry .. . .. ... $9.50 I I Cut only . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·: . .. $6.50 l 
i_Ey�br�-��in2:..:.� .. :..:..: .. :..:.�� $�00J 
PLAYTIME 
A Riot of Sight Gags-
The Modern City- $1 . 00 Admission 
Impersonal & Absurd! 
t_fS--Every llU:!SlL1v 1 11cv11· .-. •1 · p1 1 • · •  1� . 
Oct. 27th 
7:00 & 9:00 
Booth 
Library Lecture 
Room 
TUESDAY NIGHT! 
1 O'' Sicilian Pizza 
Beginning Mon., Oct. 26 (Single Ingredient) 
406 6th st. the KI Q 5 K 345-6988 
will be open 5 p.m. to midnight 
Mon. thru Thurs. 
$4t>0 Value !ONLY $2991 
5:00-12:00 / Dorm Delivery Join us for a leisurely dinner or a 
quick snack in a relaxing atmosphere. 345-2171 
Our menu features a variety of new dinner 
and snack items. 
Fridays and Saturdays Dinner 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sandwiches ect. 5 p.m. to 3 a.m. art y's 
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ret Albert from Cerro Gordo divides her attention between the marching 
festival and the music on a portable radio .. Many spectators braved the 
weather on Saturday. (News photo by Beth Lander) 
ck of evidence causes 
arges to be ·dropped 
wn Morville 
case was droppee Wednesday 
ta Charleston landlord who had 
charged with "letting premises 
nlawful purposes," after a loud 
was held at rental property on 
Street by Eastern students April 
Attorney Tony Sunderman said 
arges against Don Murphy, 940 
on St., were dropped because the 
· d not have sufficient evidence to 
d with the tria l. 
rges were filed May I in Coles 
y Circuit Court by the city 
Murphy and landlord Ron 
, 1410 New England Drive, a fter 
complained about loud 
apartment house at 1609 Nint h S t .  and 
Tarvin owns the house next door at 
1605 Ninth St . 
- Sunderman said the court indicated 
that the city had to demonst rate that 
Murphy received notice from the  city 
that some activity was occurr ing on the 
premises that was either proscribed or 
i l lega I. 
"We could not demonstrate that 
evidence s o  the c h a rges were 
dropped," he said. 
Sunderman said charges were 
original l y  bro u ght again s t  t h e 
landlords because the ci ty ordinance 
had no requirement of not ice .  
Sunderman said a fter Judge Kabbe·s 
heard the evidence from the  neighbors 
in July, he said the ordinance needed a 
innocent 
J. Kabbes 
by notice requirement .  
pcs. chicken, 
n Murphy and Tarvin could have 
faced a maximum fi ne of  $500 if they 
had been convicted, he said . 
3 pcs. chicken, 
mashed potatoes 
,, . .. 
and . gravy, biscuits, 
and cole slaw 
$1.89 
ashed potatoes and gravy, 
scuits and cole slaw 
$1.60 
Sunday thru Thursday 
10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 
10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
345-6424 
1 305 Lincoln 
Soldiers dispatched 
to uphold Polish law 
WARSA W ,  P o l a n d  
(AP)-Thousands of soldiers fanned 
out over Poland Monday to supervise 
preparations for winter and " maintain 
law and order" as the nation's. strike 
wave surged toward a new crest. 
"The situation in the country is 
beginning to slip out of control," the 
popular Warsaw daily Zycie Warszawy 
said in a grim, front-page commentary. 
With strikes and demonstrations 
affecting some two-thirds of Poland's 
49 provinces, the mounting protests 
appeared to be the most serious since 
the worker upheaval that spawned the 
ind epen d ent labor fed era t ion 
Solidarity in  August 1980. 
Local Solidarity officials reported 
new protests in Konin, L oomza and 
near Katowice in defiance of  renewed 
government demands for an end to 
str ikes to save the country from 
" disastrous consequences." 
Communist  authorities earlier had 
sounded dark warnings of martial law 
i f  t he labor unrest contin ued, but the 
government's act ion Monday was seen, 
initially, as st rict ly an  economic 
measure. 
There was some apparent progress, 
however, in ta lks  aimed at ending long­
standing disputes in· Zyradow, j ust 
west of Warsaw and in southwestern 
Zielona Gora, w here t housands .were 
off the j ob. 
·Despite an attempt by Sol idari ty to 
defuse local anger over food shortages 
and other issues through a one-hour 
nationwide protest sch eduled 
Wednesday, no end was in sight to the 
wildcat walkouts. 
An army spokesman said most of the 
three-to-four-man squadrons. of 
officers and seasoned enlisted men 
dispatched to the villages and towns 
were in place Monday, but it was too 
early to tell what task s  they faced. 
Government sources said about 830 
squads would cover approximately 
2,000 villages and small towns beset by 
shortages of food and fuel as the 
predictably harsh winter approaches. 
Gen. Tadeusz Hupalowski,  minister 
of administration and enviroment, said 
Monday that the troops would be 
" unleashing socia l  energy and civil 
activity aimed at overcoming the 
cris is. " 
He s a i d  t h ey wou ld also 
" impartially" cover health services, 
housing, transport and the flow of 
food and fuel supplies. 
Hupalowski added that the troops 
would  help " to maintain law-and order 
and courteract local conflicts." Street 
clashes. were reported last week during 
·work actions in larger cit ies . 
But the troops' assignment seems to 
be bolstering strong central authority 
of the new party chief, Gen. Wojciech 
Jaruzelski. He also is premier and 
defense minister. 
Faculty Sena te to take �ction 
on add-droprecom m endation 
by Cathy Crist 
After two sessions of discussing the  
proposed changes in  t he add-drop 
system, the Facul ty  Senate will meet 
Tuesday to take  action on an add-drop 
recommendat ion,  Senate Chairman 
Lavern Hamand said. 
Samuel Taber, dean of Student 
Academic Services, recently proposed 
a change in the add-drop system that  
would physical ly separate the add lines 
from the drop l ines . 
Beginning next semester, drop cards 
will be t u rned in outside t he 
Regist ration Office whi le add lines will 
remain in  the University Union Old 
Ballroom . 
Taber has met wi th the Faculty 
Senate twice in the past month to 
answer questions on his proposal, 
which has met wi th  opposit ion from 
Charge�n 
over to 
Anita's 
"Specializing" 
. . 1n 
Hair Styling 
for Guys & Gals 
both students and faculty. 
As a result of the meet ings, an ad 
hoc committee with representatives 
from the  Faculty Senate, Student 
Senate and Council on Academic 
Affairs, was formed . 
The committee met last week and 
wrote an eight-point recommendation 
as  a solution to the add-drop problems. 
The senate will probably take action on 
the proposal Tuesday, Hamand said. 
The proposal· would have central 
registration and add-drops on Friday 
and Saturday and classes would begin 
o n  Monday. 
According to the proposal, graduate 
students would register by mail. 
The senate will meet 3 p.m. Tuesday 
in the University Union Addition 
, Martinsville Room. 
... and 
clean up 
·your act! 
60 Madison (5 points) 
Charleston, IL. 61920 
217 /345-4135 
Ed itoria ls represent the majority opi nion of our editorial boa 
. •  
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ISSC fails to·learn from mistakes Viewpoint: 
The Illinois State Scholarship Commission is 
again requesting· additional funds from the Illinois 
General Assembly, an additional $ 1  9 million to 
help meet scholarship commitments for the 
198 1-82 school year. 
· 
The ISSC just does not seem to learn from 
previous mistakes. 
Last year the ISSC cut off processing 
�pplications in August, six months early, because 
1t was running out of scholarship monies. A 
mquest was made for an additional $9.9 million to 
bail out the program, of which only $5.3 million 
was approved by the legislature. 
Once again the ISSC has depleted its funds and 
is asking for an additional $1 9 million to bring its 
budget to $91 million for the year. According to 
Tom Mortenson, ISSC director of research and 
planning analysis, ideally an additional $50 million 
is needed to maintain current demands for 
scholarships. 
The commission is continuing to pass the buck 
of its management shortcomings, by requesting 
that the legislature again bail them out financially. 
The most unfortunate result of the ISSC's 
assistance from the ISSC. 
Coming this late in the semester, the 
announcement of the problems could jeopardize Liddy'S lectur 
some students ' return to Eastern in the spring. 
Certainly there is not enough time now for points OUt flaw 
students to try to come up with a few hundred , 
dollars in time for next spring. we can t forget 
It is amazing that even after taking several steps (Steve Klingbiel is the Lecture 
last year to ayoid running out of funds this year, Coordinator for the University 
the commission could not solve its problem. Board.) 
. In response to Monday ' s  column 
One step the ISSC took . was to raise the about the appearance of G. Gordon 
students expected self-help figure from $950 to · Liddy Tuesday, there is something I 
$1,200. Self-help is the amount each student is want to make perfectly clear to the 
·expected to contribute to her education. Next the university and the public about the 
ISSC raised the amount that parents were University Board . . 
. 
. 
expected to contribute toward their child ' s . We never take a pohttcal pomt of . view on any of our lectures or any education. the  other programming we do . Our 
Obviously these two measure� proved sole aim is t o  please as large a sectio 
ineffective for the commission has already run of t he campus community as possib 
t f fund's for this ear. and t o  _bring a variet y of . OU
T 
O 
. . Y d t 't d entertamment and educat ional he comm1ss1on nee s o revamp 1 s awar programs to tbem. 
system so that it can assure students they will Watergate wa,s an unfortunate 
receive the amount of aid it promised students. - affair, but it should not be ignored 1 
continuing problem _is that it is the students who The commission is being unfair to students by forgotten. In fact, it should be studied and researched from every 
aspect, not just fr oil] the angle from 
which we wish to see it . The 
American people can be proud that 
even when pressed to its limits, our 
system worked . 
suffer. constantly keeping them in the dark over whether 
The . most recent announcement by · the they will have ISSC scholarship money each 
commission that it may not be (!ble to meet all the ·semester. The mismanagement of the award 
award committments to students this spring system is continuing to hurt those who can least 
comes as a blow to students who have already afford to be hurt-students who need the aid to 
been assured that they will receive financial continue in school. 
EASTERN 
fL .. L..I NO IS 
·Uniting to win is okay· 
Editor: . 
I i1e Women of Panhellenic Council 
'"ou!d like to respond to an earlier 
:etter to the edit .or t itled, "Beware of 
l)ue:.:n Race". 
Your Turn 
wanted her to wm? · 
As Panhellenic officers, part of our 
job i s  to keep our Greek system as 
uni fied as possible . We want to see the 
sororities on campus work together, 
because the more united we are, the 
better oµr system i s .  
Bv vit'lue of  the fact t ha t  all sorority 
v. o:; <'II l)f campus belong t o  The women of Panhellenic Counci l  
i'anh·:lkni-: Council, we feel we have a 
, i!!ht ti run one candidate.  Residence S t t d I ::�II� �.:id other organizat ions unite and ena 9 8C 9 proper Y 
un 1lll'c' candidate, we feel that we have Editor: 
he �;irne right. In reference to your editorial 
In either case, residence halls or concerning the Faculty Senate, its chair 
i'anhe!lenic Council, the pool of (what an expre s s i on!) doesn ' t 
;:\igibk voters may increase. in size as a part icularly m i nd be ing c alled 
1 �suit of unification, but it i s  those haphazard, but would like to attempt 
pl·opie who actually vote who make the to set the record fairly straight. 
differe1il"e. For example, the number · The Senate's constitution clearly 
•)f people in the South Quad totals states it has jurisdiction over some 
aproximately l, 990, whereas there are responsibility for several s tanding 
only I ,335 Greeks  on campus .  · faculty committees: CAA, Council on 
Miss Pearson, you seemed to feel we Graduate Studies, COTE, etc. , but 
interested in the proceedings and 
actions of those committees . 
The revised by-laws of the WELH 
Board were sent to  the Faculty Chair · 
by Mr . Kenneth Hesler with no request 
for formal act ion, They were c irculated 
among the Senate  membership for 
"information only", then filed . When 
Bob Glover asked Chair Hamand for 
fo r m a l  a pp r o v a l - an a c t ion 
u n n e c e s s a r y  u n d e r  t h e  
Constitution-Glover was sent an 
informal note stating the Faculty 
Senate had no objection and, act ing 
for the Senate, Hamand endorsed the 
new WELH by-laws. Everyone seemed 
happy about this solut ion, time was 
saved and the university plodded on its 
way. 
How and why the Eastern News 
became hysterical over this matter is a 
- mystery to. the irresponsible Faculty 
Senate and its haphazard chair. 
were overly concerned with winning. In beyond that the Senate merely appoints 
all honesty, don't you think that faculty members to other campus 
everwne who soonsored a .candidate. committees and. of. oo rse..__is_yita-..l�l '----
L . M .  -Hammond, chairman 
Faculty Senate 
Try as I might I couldn't see how 
John Gacy, Sop of Sam, and Charles 
Manson should be cnsidered in the 
same realm wi t h  G .  Gordon Liddy. 
Anot her question I had after reading 
Miss Sefton's column yesterday was 
should a convicted criminal who 
serves his time and pays his debt to 
society continue to be denied his 
rights as granted by the constitution 
even after he is released back into 
society? Mr. Liddy served 50 months 
in eight different jails. 
I think Mr. Liddy has a lot of 
interesting and thought-provoking 
things to �ay to us about our 
government. Most of us have been in 
organizat ions. When you're on the 
outside of almost any organization 
most all of it looks very nice, but 
once you're on the inside you see 
many of the skeletons in t he closet . 
Government is j us t  the same as any 
ot her organizat ion, so why should 
we, as fu tu re leaders of  th i s  coun t ry 
be blind to the work ings of our 
government as were our fathers? 
I am look ing forward to the day 
when the average American is his 
own watchdog and not just another 
rider on the proverbial blind man' s 
bandwagon. I th ink it is j ust as 
important for us to see a few of t he 
not-so-American things about .our 
count ry. I'm not saying we should 
agree with t hese views nor am I 
saying we should disagree wi th them, 
only that  we should listen to them 
and listen to them objectively. 
Every college student has heard 
since childhood that you learn from 
your mistakes . I know that when the 
average student misses a question on 
an exam he looks at that problem an 
studies that problem from every 
angle. Why shouldn't we have this 
same att i tude about  our country's 
problems and mistakes? 
As with any University Board 
activity, I hope this program will be 
judged by the students after and not 
be ore t fo 
ally Eastetn News Tuesday, October 2 7, 1 981 5 
ELH-FM will not affect 
92 listening audience 
ne Patterson 
rector at Charleston radio station 
said the move of campus radio 
to include off-campus listeners 
affect the local station's listening 
rt Payton, associate director at 
92-FM, said the competition from 
r radio station in the area is 
ed. 
lle competition," Payton said. "I 
's the spice of life. Without it my 
uld be boring and uninteresting." 
H's decision to expand its 
g audience by broadcasting off­
was made early this semester, 
er, because a necessary piece of 
ent has not arrived, WELH has 
t been able to broadcast on the FM 
ncy. 
Moore, WELH asistant to the 
manager and adviser, said earlier 
'broad-band processor necessary for 
FM broadcasting is on order and should 
arrive any day for hook-up at 
Charleston's cable outlet, Liberty Cable. 
The competition will not hurt WEIC's 
advertising contracts with area businesses 
because WEIC has already established the 
amount of advertising needed to bring the 
ratings to where they stand now, Payton 
said. 
Programming at WEIC will remain the 
same as it currently is, but the format may 
change in the future "if the need 
develops," Payton said. 
Payton said he feels no threat to 
WEIC's listening audience because the 
station has a format set up to appeal to 
college students as well as the surrounding 
community. 
"We have programs set up to get more 
on-campus listeners, like dorm floor 
parties, give-aways and greek functions," 
Payton said. 
ty to vote on cable request 
McMeen 
quest by Liberty Cable TV for 
nal channels will be voted on by 
arleston City Council in a special 
g at noon Tuesday. 
lhe last regular council meeting, 
representatives prop osed seven 
annels as a standard cable �ervice, 
rate increase to subscr ibers of $2 a 
and $1.50 per add it ional outlet. 
he channels were added as an 
I service for cable customers, the 
er used to add the channels would 
ore to install and would end up on 
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I 
the black market. representatives told the 
council. 
All customer�· ch annels would be 
increased and los�e� tl� Liberty w.ould be 
cut down if the chan111.:b were a standard 
service offcrL·d hy the system, the 
representative� �aid. 
Liherty Cable expected the issue to be 
\Oted on at th11 last meeting, hut it was not 
l isted on the council's agenda and could 
only be discussed without a final vote. 
The meetin g will be in the council 
chambers on the second floor of the 
municipal building, 520 Jackson. 
Kodacolor 
PRINT FILM 
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Rocky too? 
Salvatory "Sal" Stallone older brother of Sylvester Stallone clowns with 
Veronica Wilson from Carman Hall. Stallone stopped by EIU to visit a 
friend before appearing in a parade in Effingham Monday. (News photo by 
Beth Lander) 
for � � 'Q 
40C* fr 
r.==========t! ·d 
With today's gas prices, � 
there's one good way to 
economize ... a Long 
Distance Call. 
It can keep you in touch 
for a fraction of the 
cost of traveling. Let the 
people back home know 
how you are and that you 
still m!ss them. 
Long Distance, one of the 
best M.P.G. ratings around! 
•(Based on a direct-dialed two minu'te call all day 
Saturday to 5 p.m. Sunday) · 
Long Distance, it's inexpensive and 
late night and weekend rates are even better! 
ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 
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BOG degree program rep 
to talk at COTE meeting 
by Yvonne Beeler 
The Eastern representative for the 
Board of Goverpors degree program 
will give an informational presentation 
at the Council on Teacher Education 
meeting Tuesday. 
COTE chairman Ronald Gholson of 
t h e  secondary educat ion and 
foundations department said at  the 
request of several council members, he 
had invited Shirley Neal to speak 
before the COTE. 
Neal , a member of the English 
department, is  the representative of the 
alternative BOG degree. 
As stated in the current 1 981 -82 
catalog, the BOG degree program is an 
individualized program for working 
adults. 
No maj or is required and the work 
can be evaluated for academic credit . 
Gholson said this presentation is for 
informational purposes only, and no 
action will be taken . 
In  addition· to Neal ' s  presentation, 
Gholson said the council · will, in  
general , cliscuss what  action COTE will 
take in the near future with House Bill 
1 50.  
Action by the council with HB 1 50 
will begin in November; he added. 
The bill was passed by the Illinois 
legislature in 1 979, requiring all 
potential graduates seeking teacher 
certification after Sept.  1 ,  1 981 to 
complete course work in  special 
education. 
Currently, all departments are 
deciding between implementing Special 
Education 3500, "The Education of 
Individuals with Exceptionalities" for 
three hours of credit or to infuse the 
equivalent of the three semester hours 
of special education requirements into 
their individual programs . 
The COTE must take action with 
each department, either approving the 
individual department ' s  decision or 
suggesting additional methods to meet 
the requirement before approval . 
The COTE will meet at 2 p . m .  
Tuesday in the University Union 
Additi.on ArMla-Tuscola room . 
Reagan ___ from page 1 
interests in the region would be a 
Soviet attack, perhaps at the invitation 
of some faction in a regional state or 
· on a pretext designed to exploit 
regional instability . "  
" We are o n  a p t  t o w a r d s  
development of a capability to meet the 
most demanding threat in the region 
which,  inherently, will a lso provide the 
concepts and tailored forces necessary 
to cope with many lesser threats, " they 
added . 
PLUS : W I N  
-1982 Q/Jod!Je relto!t!Jei 
i n  . the Herff Jones Sweepstakes ! 
sa1e oates: Today Last Day !· 
Why Buy Your Ring Now? Great UHRium Prices 
and the Lowest Gold Prices Since 1979! 
------ � 
- - - ... 
Tuesday Is Quarter Nita At 
I. 
' 
. 
� 
2 5 ¢ Draft Beer 
2 5¢ Hotdogs 
2 5¢ Popcorn 
8 p . m .  - 1 ·a. m .  
9(' 
Never a cover! 
MOTHEB�S ,¥!;�r hi --�i ;� �� 
506 Monro� - just west of the _square 
: · · · · · · · �· · · ! · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -
: It 's  o kay to clown around . . .  
'l 
but when yo u want resu lts, loo  
to the Dally Eastern News 
classi fieds 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
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Dinner 
For 4· 
Save 
$1 .29 .  
Fast, Free 
Del ivery 
348-1 626 
6 1 1 7 th Street 
Charleston 
235-71 04 
200 1 Lake Land Blvd. 
Mattoon 
• 
Hours: 
4:30 • 1 :OOam M on. & Tues. 
N oon · 1 :OOam Wed. , Th urs., Sun. 
N oon · 2:00am Fri. &. Sat. 
We reserve the right 
to l imit  our delivery area. 
Our d rivers carry less 
than $ 1 0.00. 
@ 1 98 1  Domino's Pizza. I nc. 
,..-- --- -- - -- - ---- --- - - -., 
I o·i n ner $ 1 .29 ott any 1 6" 1 item I I or more pizza p lus 4 freel I For 4 cups of Pepsi ! I I One coupon per pizza. I I Save Expi res: 1 213 1 1a 1  I I $1 29 Fast, Free Delivery I I • 6 1 1 7 th Street I I Charleston I I Ill Phone: 348·1 626 I ·  I • 200 1 Lake Land Blvd. I I · Mattoon I I . Phone: 235·.7 1 04  I I · · 1 1 1 s8 1 2901 . I . L Tax included in price. · ..I ·- - - --- - - - - - -- ---- - - -
Tuesda , October 2 7 ,  1 98 t 1 
dent pu bl ications to sponsor f u ndraiser 
iae Doubek 
's student publications will 
a two-and-a-half hour 
Nov. 23 fo raise money for the 
ism department , Danie l  
rgh, journalism department 
, said last week . 
burgh said he hopes to raise 
through the telefund to buy 
nt or supplies for student 
ions. 
will be lucky to raise $1 ,000 but 
consider that our first goal , "  
urgh said . 
telefund will involve a 
• ion between two panels of 
m faculty, students , and 
who will telephone j ournalism 
for donations, he said . 
team of five people will try to 
the most donations for the 
ent ,"  Thornburgh said . 
teams will call between 7 p . m .  
p .m . ,  h e  said . 
y raised from the telefund will  
within the department in areas 
he university cannot o ffer any 
ce, Thornburgh said .  
1wo  teams w h o  volunteer to  
the  telefund wi l l  a l so  form a 
committee to decide how the pledged 
money will be spent, he said . 
The amount of money generated in 
the telefund will determine how it will 
be spent , Thornburgh said . 
"The money · may be used for 
photography equipn:ient, or some other 
type of equipment .  It all depends on 
how much money we raise , "  
Thornburgh said . 
The telefund, which is the first 
fundraising project of its kind in  the 
j ournalism department ,  will be 
coordinated by former Daily, Eastern 
News editor Jim Roberts,  Thornburgh 
added . 
Roberts currently owns the Cornbelt 
Press in Fairbury, Illinois,  Thornburgh 
added . 
Eastern Alumni Services Director 
Charles Titus · will also be involved in 
the telefund by compiling a list of 
j ournalism alumni phone numbers, 
Thornburgh said . 
"Titus and the alumni service are 
also providing phones and clerical 
·work needed for the fundraiser to run 
smoothly, " he said . 
Although Eastern is using the­
telefund for the fi rst t ime this  year,  
Thornburgh said this type of  
fundraising has  been successful at 
other state schools .  
" I ' m  a graduate of three different 
schools ,  and I still get calls from all of 
them. They seem to feel that 
fundraising over the phone is much 
more successful than fundraising 
through letter-writing," Thornburgh 
said. 
Thornburgh said he also plans to 
make telefund an annual fundraiser if 
it is successful . 
He also added that journalism 
alumni will only be called on to donate 
to the school once this year. 
CONTEST 
Saturday, October 31 
Four Categories 
• Most Horrible 
• Most Colorfu l 
• Most Original 
• Sexiest 
Each winner wil l  receive 
a trophy and a group 
picture wil l  be taken 
at each location. 
Starting at 8 P . M . 
One hour in each 
location : 
IKE'S 
SPORTY'S 
llKE I STAl'S °W'' 
Tuesday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 5 8 1  -2 8 1  2 .  A corr will appear in the next edition .  Unless notified,  we cannot be res 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
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Services Offered R ides/Riders 
R i d e  n e e d e d  to/from I ' l l  type for you . $ 1 . 00 a Chicago Area - (Norridge, page.  Call Sandy 345-9397 
00 O'Hare Oasis) weekend . of 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair,  Oct. 30- 1 . Wil l  help 
with gas! 
Wrecker & Parts Service, junk Carolyn 5 2 4 1  1 0129 yard . 345-663 8 .  Cal l  anytime.  2 girls need r ide to Arl ington 
FREE -f-ac-i-al
-
an_d_s_k-in
-
c�� Hts . or Palatine area Oct. 30 after 2: 00. Call Jane 581 · presentation Thurs . ,  Oct. 29 at 5463.  · 7 . 30 .  For more information 1 0/29 ar<d rides. call Evelyn Warner Ride needed to and from between 1 0-4 . M-F,  at 235· Macomb Oct. 30th weekend. 7 1  78  or Rrck Kirkham at 235· Will help with gas Cal l  Dawn 0 7 6 4  . 
___ 1 0/29 . 2 1 93.  W�l-type for you - 80 cents -R-id_e_n_e_e_d_e_d-to_a_n_d 
1 9:�� a page . Call 348- 1 468 after Waukegan Oct. 30 _ Nov. 1 . 4 . 30 .  Kathy, 3064 . ____ 1 0/28 ________ 1 0/28 Stevenson typing ,  8 : 00 to Gir l  n e ed s  r i d e  from 5 . 00 .  Monday through Friday .  Carbondale to EIU - anytime 345-7083.  Sunday , Nov.  1 .  Call 58 1 ·  1 1 /2 4  5389.  . 
Help Wanted 
O 'i E R S E A S  J O B S  
. ;,1mmer/year round.  Europe , 
S. Amer . .  Australia, Asia . All  
: ;elds . $500-$ 1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing.  Free info .  Write 
!JC , Box 52- 1 1 -3 ,  Corona Del 
Mar. C A  9 2 6 2 5 .  
. _____ 1 1 /3 
Career in musical instrument 
sa l e s .  Keyboard p lay i n g  
experience helpfu l .  Excellent 
employee benefits. Call toll ­
!ree 1 -800- 252-9266 o r  send 
resume to Samuel M usic,  908 
W .  Fayette, Effingham . I l l .  
6240 1 . 
1 0/30 
Rides/Riders 
Champaign to C harleston 
and retu rn . S h a r e  gas 
expense . Early morning,  every 
day ( M - F ) .  Call 3 5 2 - 7 1 2 5 .  Ask 
for Cathy. 
______ 1 0/30 
Ride needed to Crystal Lake 
or surrounding area weekend 
of 1 0/30 to 1 1  / 1 . Call Sue, 
58 1 -32 7 2 .  
________ 1 0/28 
--'------- 1 0/28 
One gir l  needs a r ide to 
Naperville or the surrounding 
area Friday , Oct. 30,  after 4 .  
Gas $ .  Kristin ,  58 1 -5244 . 
_______ 1 0/28 
Two girls need ride to . from 
Carbondale Halloween . Wil l  
help pay for -gas. Call 58 1 · · 
3 7 7 0 .  
________ 1 0/ 2 7  
Need ride t o  S I U  Oct . 30 , 
3 1 . $ gas. Call 5 8 1 - 5 1 8 3 .  
Andy . 
----�----,- 1 0/27 
Need r ide ·to and from 
Morriso.n (Sterl in g ,  Dixon . 
Quad Cities) "over Halloween 
weekend . Gas money ! Laurie , 
5040. / 
________ 1 0/28 
Would l ike r ide to Lincoln 
Mall on Friday,  1 0/30 . Will 
help defray costs. Cal l :  Cy, 
5 8 1 -5688 . 
________ 1 0/28 
Ride needed to and from I l l .  
State U n i v .  H a l l o w e e n  
weeken d .  Call Barb, 3 4 5 -
6 2 9 0 .  
________ 1 0/ 3 1  
Two girls need ride to , from 
Carbondale Halloween.  Call 
345-9476.  
________ 1 0/ 2 7  
Tuesday's 
Roommates 
College roomate needed to 
share two-bedroom apartment 
two blocks from campus. 348· 
1 57 2 .  . 
________ 1 0/ 2 7  
Need o n e  girl subleaser for 
furnished house close to 
campus (4th and Polk) . $95 a 
month . call 345-6290.  
________ 1 0/29 
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per month .  Phone 
345· 7 7  46, West Rte 1 6 . 
-...,.--------·00 
4-bedroom house , 2 ful l  
bathrooms. 7 men OR wome n .  
$ 1 00 p e r  month.  Jan . t o  May 
lease. 58 1 -2398.  Half mi le 
from campus. 
________ 1 1  /24 
Need g i r l  to  sublease 
Regency apt. for sprin g  
semester.  Call J u l i e  a t  3 4 8 ·  
1 65 3 .  
________ 1 1  /20 
' Great location - Three 
female subleasers for house 
for spring semester - 1 903 
9th . 348- 1 60 7 .  
________ 1 0/ 2 7  
F u r n i s h e d , o n e - be d room 
apartment· for one or two 
people .  C lose to campus. 
Available in January . 348· 
1 0 1 9 , afternoons. 
· 
_______ 1 1  /20 
Girl  needed to share apr . 
Kitchen , l iving ,  bath and one 
b e d r oo m .  $ 1 2 0  m o n t h . 
Available immediately! Call 
345-9644 after 5 : 30 p . m .  
_______ 1 0/30 
One-bedroo m ,  unfurnished 
apartment. 1 202 Jackson . 
$ 1 60 plus util ities . 345-47 4 2 .  
-=-- -=-- --,,,....-� 1  0/29 
For Rent :  Four-bedroom 
h o u s e . F u r n i s h e d , n e a r  
campus. 345-6760.  
________ 1 0/28 
Furnished rooms for women , 
for next semester .  Near 
campus, reasonable.  345· 
6460. 
_______ 1 0/ 2 7  
TV 
Digest . 
. 
· Crossword 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Little Rascals 
3-Movie:  "Chitty Chitty Bang 
B-an g '' ( 1 9 6 8 ) .  Fantast ic  
exploits of two children , a nutty 
inventor and his girl in an auto 
that flies and floats in 1 908 
Britai n .  dick Van Dyke . 
9--Popeye 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 1 -Cartoons 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20...,-1 Love Lucy 
1 7 . 3 8-Edge of Night 
3:05 p.m. 
4-M:msters 
3:30 p.m. 
2 -8q \/alley 
9-8 ; JS Bur1 1 1y  and Friends 
1 0-- une Ranger 
1 5. �· ·; ··-Ton> <ind Jerry 
1 7 -- , .  :nn Davidson 
:38- Hady Burich 
3:35 p .m . 
4 ··- :..<,<ive iT to Beaver 
4 : 00 p.m.  
·::i . 1 1 -· Scoriby Doo 
1 0-- Wonder Woman 
1 2-- 'vl iste r 8ogers 
' 5 . ? J-G11hgan ·s  Island 
38·-· .
. 
Tis-a Wonderful World 
4:05 p.m._  
4 -Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m.  
2-Happy Days Again 
) --Pink Panther 
l 1 -- Tom and Jerry 
1 2--·Studio See 
1 :; , 20-Brady Bunch 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
4:35 p.m. 
4--Beverly Hi l lbi l l ies 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 0, 1 7  , 38-News 
3-Muppet Show 
9-Welcome Back Kotter 
1 1 -Laverne and Shirley 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Happy Da�s_ �!;!a_ • , 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Muppet Show 
1 1°-!iogan's Heroes · 
· 38-Mary Tyler Moore 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle . 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 , 1 5 , 20-News 
9, 1 7-Barney Mil ler 
1 1  -Laverne & Shirley 
1 2-Nightly News Report 
38-Wild Wild West 
6:05 p.m. 
Carol Burnett 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3, 1 0-PM Magazine 
9, 1 5 . 20-Laverne and Shirley 
1 1 -Muppets 
1 2-MacNeit, Lehrer Report 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
· 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Movie: "The B 
Girls Get Married" ( 1 � 
Sequel to the 1 969- 7 4 sen 
3, 1 0-Bugs Bunny 
3-Movie: "Airport 1 9  
: 1 9 7 4 ) .  C harleton Hes1 
Karen Black. 
1 1 -Little House on the Prai 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 , 3S:-Happy Days 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "The Sins of Rae 
C a d e " . ( 1 9 6 1  ) .  A n �  
Dickinson . 
7:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Fat Albert 
1 2-Will Call 
1 7. 38-Laverne and Shirley 
8:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Movi e :  " S u n b u r  
( 1 9 7 9 ) .  Farrah Fawce 
Charles Grodin . 
1 1  -They Run for Their Lives 
1 2-Cosmos 
1 7 , 38-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7.  38-Too Close for Comfort' 
9:00 p.m. 
· 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Marriage is Alive 
a'nd Well" 
9-News 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 2-0'dyssey · 
1 7 ,  38-Hart to Hart 
9:30 p.m: 
9 ,  1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Mil ler 
1 1 -Benny Hil l  
1 2-Twil ight Zone 
38-0dd Couple 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9, 1 7 -Saturday Night 
1 0-Alice 
1 1 -Prisoner: Cell Block H 
38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Movie : "Satan's Harvest" 
1 97 0 ) .  Tippi Hedren.  
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 1 -Movie:  "Whiffs" ( 1 9 7 5 ) . 
)ffbeat farce mining humor 
rom the Army's nerve-gas 
asts on human gu inea pigs . 
:mot Gould.  
1 1 :05 p.m. 
0-McCloud 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
' ,  1·5 , 20-Tomorrow Coast-to­
:oast 
1-Mov i e :  "The H ust ler" 
1 96 1  ) .  Paul  Newman , Jackie 
ileason 
7 :-.Nightline . . . . _ _ . , 
For Rent 
Now is the time t o  decide 
w h e re to l i v e  second 
semester. Housing available.  
Regency Apartments. 345· 
9 1 0 5 .  
------�- 1 1 /20 
Need one or two girls to 
sublease Regency apt. for 
second semester : For more 
info call Nancy, 348-8455 . . 
________ 1 0/30 
Male needed to sublease 
Regency apt . for spr ing 
semester.  One month's rent 
paid .  Call Bill at 348-8909 . 
------'--- 1 0/30 
Need one male subleaser to 
rent Regency apt . for spring 
semester.  Fully furnished . Call 
Don at 348-8684.  
____ ___ 1 0/30 
One girl needed to sublease 
for spring semester. Nice 
Regency apartment. Call 348· 
0906. Ask for Anne. 
________ 1 0/30 
One or two females needed 
to sublease apartment on 1 st 
Street spring semester.  Call 
Sandy, 345- 4 7 9 2 .  
________ 1 0/30 
One bedroom apartment 
$ 1 60.  Partially furnished , two 
blocks from campus. No pets . 
Leased by the month . 345·  
7 1 8 1 . 
---�---- 1 0/28 
Two-bedroom , unfurnished 
apartment available for spring . 
Two persons on year lease . 
345- 7 7 4 6 .  
-----------,---00 
One or two gir ls needed to 
s u b l e a s e  Y o u n g s t o w n  
apartment for spring.  Call 348· 
0 7 4 3 .  
________ 1 0/30 
Male subleaser needed for 
spring semester - Polk St. 
Townhouse apts . Close to 
campus. $ 1 20/month . Call 
345-4 1 98 .  
________ 1 0/30 
Two femal e s u b l easers 
needed in large house for 
spring semester .  Call 345· 
9 58 1 . 
________ 1 0/30 
For Rent 
O n e  girl needed t o  sublease 
h o u s e  s p r i n g  semeste r .  
Furnished , tw o  blocks from 
campus. Rent only $ 9 1 . Call 
Jane at 348- 1 2 5 5 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 3  
Looking for an apartment? 
Need one female to sublease 
Regency apt . for spring 
semester. C lose to campus, 
good parking,  balcony, cable 
and showtime. Call Diane at 
348- 1 64 1  , afternoons.  
_________ 1 1  /4 
Female needed to sublease 
furnished apa_rtment spring 
semester . close to campus. 
For info, cal l Karen,  348· 
035 1 . 
________ 1 0/28 
Four subleasers needed for 
Regency apt . Third floor, 
balcony ,  1 /2 bath.  Call 348· 
0427 afternoons.  
________ 1 0/30 
For Rent: 4 bedroom house , 
furnished,  near campus. 345·  
6760.  
________ 1 0/ 2 7  
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unl imited . Located 2 ' miles 
·west of Charleston on Rte . 1 6 . 
Open 8'6 Monday through 
Saturday . Phone 345- 7 7 4 6 .  
__________00 
Seasoned firewood $65 per 
full cord (4 ' X 4'  X 8') . Gerald 
M .  R e n n e l s ,  R . R .  4 ,  
Charleston , I l l inois.  345-32 9 3 .  
________ 1 0/ 2 7  
PUMPKINS F O R  SALE ! !  
Decorate your room for 
Halloween . Call 5 8 1 - 5 6 7 2 .  
________ 1 0/30 
Ladies' size 6 Frye boots, 
worn four times. Excellent 
condition . $50. Call 348-83 7 3  
( keep trying) . 
________ 1 0/30 
Farm Fresh eggs , 348· 
099 7 .  
-------- � 0/ 2 9  
ACROSS 44 Symbol of 
rubicundity 
4 Confection 
flavoring 
5 Trick 
LOSE or FIND some 
value? The Daily Eastern 
will run an ad for you 
charge for three days. 
--�-----1 
LOST : Dark blue 
reversible tan fall 
Please call 58 1 -2333. 
_______ 1 
LOST: Short, a l l - I  
jacket. Buzzard Ed 
Building ,  · 1 0/20. Re 
returned . Call  348-0 1 90. 
_______ 1 
Found: keys on a Disn 
keychai n .  Found near 
Garn house. Call 348-03 
________ 1 
V I LLAGE 
EASTERN 
APARTMENTS 
NO W LEASING 
* 2 Bedroom 
Furnished Apartments 
* Priva te Balconies 
* Wall- to- wall Carpeting 
* A irconditioning 
* Con venient Parking 
* Laundry Facilities 
* S wimming Pool 
* Jus t a fe w blocks 
from campus 
L oca ted a t 22 1 9  
Ninth S treet. just south 
Carman Hall. 
O ffic e  l o c a t e d  
basement. 
HOURS: 
9 : 00 - 1 2 : 00 & 
1 : 00- 5 : 00 Mon . -Fri . ,  
1 1  : 00 - 4 : 00 Sat . or 
Call 345-2520 
29 Cordial 
flavoring 
30 What Bosw 1 One of three squares 
5 Gone with the 
trend 
10 Daze 
14 Wherein 
Hamlet sees a 
ghost 
45 -- Sam (card 
game) 
47 Pecuniary 
resources 
51 Six make an 
inning 
6 Shakespear­
ean hanger 
7 Attire for 
Tallchief 
kept 
32 Wooden du 
35 Spars 
36 Sets of open 
15 Liszt offering 
16 River in I taly 
17 These are 
sometimes 
nutty 
19 " And l -- me 
down with a 
will " ; R . L . S .  
2 0  Site o f  the 
Bishop 
Museum 
21 turns aside 
23 What a 
gangster 
might be taken 
for 
24 Zeniths 
25 Hardy's 
returner 
28 This is 
definitely 
nutty 
31 Gobel 's mate 
32 Like 
Eastwood's 
" Harry" 
33 Stepmother of 
. Helle 
34 Please a 
gourmand 
35 Gov. 
Clements' 
state 
36 Habeas 
corpus, e.g.  
37 "-- Blue? " :  
1929 tune 
38 Adjust the lens 
39 Things present 
40 Ship of 
songdom 
42 Some winds 
43 Like the good 
earth 
52 Craving for 
candy, cake, 
etc . 
54 Molding shape 
55 Voila ! 
56 Lug 
57 Fling 
58 Pope St. - :  
166-75 
59 Vehicle with 
runners 
DOWN 
1 Jet speed unit 
2 Dali's 
" Nostalgic 
" 
3 Like -- of 
bricks 
51 
54 
57 
8 Former 
London 
Laborite 
9 Sweets 
10 Dog 
resembling· a 
greyhound 
1 1  Passed 
through pores 
12 Dyne or erg 
13 Auction 
gestures 
18 Oil source 
22 Unclear 
24 Yugoslav coins 
25 Like hillbilly 
speech 
26 ..Where 
Crockett died 
27 Tickles 
28 Tangle 
shelves 
38 Authorizati 
39 Delicacy 
4 1 Deductible 
items 
42 Frame for 
drying clo 
44 Parisian's 
drink 
45 A\r pollut 
46 Literary 
Victor 
47 Iambs , 
spondees, 
48 Nonchalant 
49 Feminine 
suffix 
50 Get rid of 
53 The -, 
British rock 
group 
Tuesday's Classified ads 
The Dally Eastern N ews 
Please report classified errors immediately at  5 8 1  ·281 2 .  A correct ad 
wi l l  appear in the. next editio n .  U n less notified , we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad alter its first insertion .  
9 
Annou ncements Annou ncements An nou ncements · An nou ncements Annou ncements 
! Brown backpack with 
and a red . notebook 
Managerial Accounting 
. Please Call T.J. at 
23 .  You may keep the 
k! 
---.,-- --1 0/28 where are you? Stil l  
for Gray Parrot with red 
00 Reward if returned 
e call 348- 1 03 1 . 
-=----=----=:---c1 0/30 Gold St . Rita M edal . 
y night between Ike's 
nion and Lawso n .  
. Call Dana 3850 . 
.-- --,--- 1 0/29 
strayed ,  or stolen : 
brown cloth clutch 
Ted 's on Friday night .  
has any information ,  
5·5602 after 4 o r  58 1 · 
fore 4. It contained a 
timental belongings.  =------1 0/30 
: Thursday ( 1 0/2 2 )  in 
, a paperback book,  
guage But  a C ry . "  I f  
please call 58 1 ·3448 . 
1 0/29 =-=T=-:--=R-e....,d,----:S::--c-,h w i n  n 
tal, from the Sigma 
house. If have any info, 
call 345-6588.  Ask for 
1 0/29 
.---===-=-=:---:-c:-00 K ·or -TREATS wil l  be 
ed a n y w h e r e  o n  
. Order them in the 
Oct . 26·29.  Happy 
n from Alpha Phi 
. -Service Fratern i ty .  
______ 1 0/28 
Copy·X,  Fastpr int  Copy 
Center for all your printing 
needs. 345-63 1 3 .  
_______ cT , R-OOa 
To the girl with the green 
varsity on seventh street , I 
accept your earl ier challenge.  
Name the time and place.  By 
the way , what's your name? · 
M ike , with the Blue Migata 
-----=---,-, 1 0/28 M AZU M A  R e c o r d s  a n d  
Tapes t h i s  week's " popular 
demand" special is :  Genesis' 
" ABACAB" R e g u lar pr ice 
$ 7 . 69 . Sale Price $5 . 99 . 
________ 1 0/30 
Delta Chi and Tri Sigma 
pledges - 60s party Tuesday , 
Oct . 2 7  Basement I ke ' s .  Be 
there. Mark and Liz . 
_______ 1 0/27 
Kim , Laura a n d  Jeff : Pizzas 
at 2 in  the morn i n g ,  the 
Commodores in  the dark, · the 
Valen t i n e ' s  d a n c e ,  s p r i n g  
break a t  my house, "you 
deviants , "  the dance at Bobcat 
H igh , wasted at Gracies Just a 
few of the good memories . But 
the best of a l l  you brought back 
to me last Wednesday and 
Friday. The four of us together 
again i f  only as GREAT friends 
Let's  do 1t  again soo n '  Thanks 
so much . Love ya . Jay . .  
1 0  2 7  
I I  you know. saw o r  heard 
anyth ing related to the hit and 
run accident which occurred 
last year on Homecoming 
night,  Oct . 4. 1 98 0 .  on 9th 
Street .  please contact me.  
Your identity wi l l  not be 
revealed and the 1nformat1on 
wil l  be held i n  the strictest 
confidence. C M H .  P . O . Box 
1 48 3 .  N. R iversid e .  IL 6054 6 .  
1 0 ' 2 7  
Gramps - Grams - Singing 
telegrams !  Have an old geezer 
sing a song for any occassion . 
$ 5 .  58 1 -3 1 8 2 .  
________ 1 1  /24 
Snylorac song of the week: 
Primera I nvasion - Santana. 
________ 1 01 2 7  
Lynn,  Just a note of 
appreciation to a special girl 
from someone glad to know 
her.  Kirby . 
_______ 1 0/ 2 7  
First Thomas South : Thanks 
for the great meal Sunday! 3rd 
. Andrews . 
________ 1 012 7 
Dian e ,  Sue and Cathy -
Thanks a bunch for cleaning up 
my pukey mess Friday night.  I 
owe you one.  Signed , No More 
Whiskey Sours. 
-----�-- 1 0/27 
I ' d  l ike to thank everyone 
who helped in my week-long 
birthday celebration . I t  was 
fantastic ! !  Spec ial thanks to 
Mothers and the foxes of 2nd 
North McKinney.  You guys are 
the best ! ! Love ya lots . Molly.  
________ 1 012 7 
Debbie ,  Happy n ineteenth 
birthday . May the rest of this 
semester be even better than 
the beginning . Love ya, Carol . 
________ 1 0/ 2 7  
Call Debbie a n d  whish h e r  a 
happy n ineteenth birthday at 
3902 . 
1 0/ 2 7  
S c o o p , To t h e  b e s t  
roommate ever! Thanks for 
always being there and for 
puttin g  up with me! Love , 
Kupcake . 
_______ 1 01 2 7  
Gail  Neibur - You can stil l be 
1n  our cl ique ! Hang tou g h ,  
b u d d y '  - F i e l d  Hockey Team . 
. _______ 1 0127 
A m e r i c a n  M a r k e t i n g  
Association Halloween party -
Caesars - 7 p. m . ,  Tuesday. 
"Come dressed as your 
favorite product . "  All welcome , 
but members drink free. 
_______ 1 0/2 7  
Magret a n d  Kathy: Welcome 
to M 1 4 .  Like, it wil l  be a great 
time. Get psyched for 2nd 
semester . S.W. 
_______ 1 0/ 2 7  
TUESDAY NIGHT is Quarter 
Beer Night upstairs at Roe's 
from 8 p . m .  to 1 a. m . ,  
________ 1 0/27 
Looking for  a job? complete 
resume service at Copy·X. 
345·6 3 1 3 .  
_________.oo 
Michelle, Cheers to . . . .  Mr .  
Mi l ler ,  Perkins,  Sheb's Place,  
slammers and Kansas City. 
Thanks for hanging in  there . I 
had fun! Road trip buddy. • 
________ 1 0/ 2 7  
M r .  U . B .  L e c t u r e  
coordinator, This is yo_ur big 
night. I hope everything goes 
l ike you want it to. Good luck, 
you're still the best! Kris. 
_______ 1 0127 
AMA Halloween party -
Caesars base m e n t ,  7 : 00 
Tuesday. "Come dressed as 
your favorite product . "  
________ 1 012 7 
C hocoh o l i c ,  Thanks for 
including me. Even if bel ls 
sound scary, I ' l l  help out 
wherever I can . Looks l ike I ' l l  
need ice for wine more often . 
Love, the Group Continuity 
Builder. 
________ 1 0127 
EIU lifting club meeting , 
Wednesday night at 8 in Lantz 
on west balcony. Topic of the 
meeting : upcoming meets . 
_______ 1 0/27 
Welcome Mom. &. Dad 
with a 2 co l um n  i nch d isplay ad for 
o n l y  $5 .  
Parents Weekend Nov. 6 
Let them l<now you care . 
DOONESBURY 
Suck back · a few "sky 
blues . "  Jeff Nagel and Jim 
Woodcock, 345-908 9 ,  your 
H a m m ' s  c a m p u s  
representatives. 
_______ 1 0/27 
Mark and Al - Thanks for all 
your help and patience on 
Sunday .  I don't know what I 
would have done without you . 
Sorry for all the trouble. Love , 
Donna. 
________ 1 012 7  
Enjoy the beer refreshing!  
Contact Jeff Nagel or J im 
Woodcock ,  your Ham m ' s  
representatives, 345·908 9 .  . 
1 0/ 2 7  
BIRTHRIGHT CARES . . . .  Free 
pregnancy testing Mon ; .  to Fri . 
from 3·7 .  348·855 1 .  
__________ 00 
Lori : Happy b·day. You are 
one the cutest and sweetest 
girls I have ever known.  You 
better know who I am . 
________ 1 0/2 7 
TUESDAY N IGHT is Quarter 
Beer Night upstairs . at Roe's 
from 8 p . m .  to 1 a . m .  
_______ 1 0/27 
The Band, Congratulations 
on winning the 1 . M .  Football 
Championship.  Phi Sigs. 
________ 1 0/27 
Puzzle Answers 
M E A L  D A T E D l]I A C T l • E T U D E  � 0 C H O C O L A T E S  L D H O N O L U L U • S H 'U N T S 
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N A T I V E  M A R Z I P A N 
A L I C E • D  I R T Y I N 0 
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A M I  F O C U S • T H E S E 
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Campus clips 
American Marketin� Association w i l l  sponsor a costume 
Halloween Party Tuesday, Qct . 27 at 7 :00 p.m. i n  Caesar's  
basement .  The t heme i s  "come dressed as your favorite product . "  
A l l  members are urged t o  join  i n  t he fun .· 
N . A . A . C . P .  ( N a t ional Associat ion for t he Advancement of 
Colored People) "wi l l  meet  Tuesday,  Oct . 27 at 7 :00 p.m.  i n  the 
Effi ngham Room of the U n i o n .  Al l  i n terested s tudents  as wel l  as  
new mem bers should .a t tend.  Plans and act i v i t ies of t h e  
organizat ion w i l l  b e  d i scussed . 
The Baptist Student Union wil l  sponsor the progra m " J esus 
' 8 1 "  Tuesday,  Wednesday, and Thursday, Oct .  27 , 28 and 29 at 
7 : 30 i n  t he east sect ion of t he U n i on Old Ballroom . Special 
feat u res wi l l  be offered on t hese program dates at  t h e  U n ivers i ty  
Bapt is t  C h u rch , 1 505 Seve n t h  St reet - lu ncheon counter  at 1 2 :00 
noon , Di sciples Tra i n i ng 2:00-6:00 p. m . ,  Rap at  9 :30 p . m  . 
Everyone welcome. 
The Student Senate will hold a Public Relations < ommit tee 
wee k l y  mee t i ng Tuesday, Oct . 27 at 3 :00 p . m .  in t lw Student 
Act iv i t ies Office of t he U n i o n .  Al l  students with ideas and interest 
in government affairs are u rged t o  come and experience student 
government i n  act ion . 
The Housing Comm i t tee wi l l  hold their  weekly  meet ing Tuesday 
in t he G reenu p  Room of the U nion at  2:00 p . m .  All housing 
problems - on and o ff campus - may be present..:d 1 0  t he 
com.m i t tee. All  i n terested s t udents  a re invi ted to at tend.  
The Embarras Valley & Eastern M odel Railroad Club wil l  hold 
t heir week ly meet ing Tuesday,  Oct .  27 at  7 : 30 p . m .  at JO Division 
St reet (old Brown Shoe Plant boiler room ) .  There is  an  opera t i ng 
HO scale layout .  New members are welcome.  For more 
i n formation call Rob at  58 1 -3286. 
WELH will hold a Public Relat ions s taff meet i ng Tuesday,  Oct . 
27 at 6 : 30 p . m .  in Coleman Hall  Room 1 1 7 .  All members are u rged 
to at tend t h is  i m portant meet jng.  
The Health Education Club wil l  meet  Tuesday , Oct . 27 a t  5 : 30 
p . m .  in Lantz Varsity Lounge. The G reat American Smoke Out 
will  be held,  T-s h ir t  design wi l l  be decided and orders wi l l  be taken,  
t here wi l l  be a H oagie sale,  and.  one dollar Fall semester dues 
should be paid at  t h i s  t ime. 
Campus Clips are published free of charge as a public service to  
t he campus and should be submit ted t o  The Daily Eastern News 
. o ffice two days before date of publication (or date o f  even t ) .  
l n forma�ion should i nclude eve n t ,  name of sponsoring 
organizat ion,  date, time and place of  even t ,  plus any ot her 
pert i nent i n format ion.  Clips subm i t t ed a fter 9:00 a . m .  of deadline 
day cannot be guaranteed publica t i o n .  Cl ips wi l l  be run one day 
only for any event . No cl ips wil l  be taken by phone. 
M!KfY. A CIJhJTY� 
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Eastern 's rugby club buries top rated U of I 
by Anita Busch 
The University of I llinois' top rated 
rugby squad had their ranking 
damaged Saturday when Eastern ' s  club 
dominated second half action to record 
a 1 7- 1 5  A-team victory at Lantz 
practice field . 
"This is the biggest win this year 
because it was the first time we 
(Eastern) ever beat U of I on any level 
of play. This win gave the team a better 
attitude for next week' s tournament in 
Carbondale," club president Tom 
Cunningham said . 
Fie/d ____ _ from page 12 
g·J tle i 11 the fi rst hat f. 
. S te lk  made her fi rst start for Reichel , 
replacing Gai l  Niebur who is out for 
the season because of a stress fracture 
of the ankle .  
Pant her Gig i  Macintosh regist ered 
two tal l ies , t he  first with four minutes 
left in the  ha lf  to give her -teammates a 
2-0 half-t ime lead and the second with 
j P s t  five minu tes gone in  the second 
-.i anza . 
Deb Seybert rounded out the  at tack 
\\ i t . 1 a score at the 19:3 1  mark . 
The Panthers suffered t heir only 
,etback in  Sunday' s  opening contest 
against the University of Chicago 1 -0 .  
Reichel ' s  team managed a season t**********� 
� STEER, � 
* Thanks for * 
* * * al l yo ur t ime * 
� and effort , � 
* I t  was * * * 
� appreciated � 
* Ph. s· * I · 1gs * 1r**********$  
-Correction -
M US 2 5 6 1 in the 
A f r o - A m e r i c a n  
S t u d i es ad 1 n  
Mond�y's paper 
shou ld have read 
Role of the .  Black 
in Music, 1 :00 to 
1 : 5 0 ,  T- R ,  2 
semester hours. 
��"(, �> 0Y �� �� �"2 
o JESUS �� 
81 
Old Ballroom 
7:30 p .m. 
Special Happenings 
Luncheon counter 
FREE 12:00 p.m. 
*1505 7th 
Discipline training 
2 &  6 p.m. 
*1505 7th 
" RAP" 9:30 
*1505 7th 
*University Baptist Church 
high 36 shots-on-goal, but came up shy 
i n  the scoring column as the · Division 
I I I  crew put one of just  two shots on 
goal into the nets .  
" We came out  tak ing thein pretty  
l ightly , " Reichel said ,  " We weren ' t  
very serious . 
" I t was k i nd of good , "  she added , 
" because it was l ike a slap in the face . 
We k now we' re good but  it just  shows 
us that we have to be serious . "  
The Panthers rebounded to blank 
Concordia College 5-0 with a record­
setting defensive show.  Reichel r s  squad 
al lowed Concordia a season�low one 
shot on goal while fir ing 32 of  their 
own . 
Illinois, who was ranked No. I . in  the 
I llinois Union, scored two trys, two 
extra points and a free kick to bolt out 
to a 1 5-0 first-half lead . 
"Although U of I dominated the 
first half, we came back and 
dominated the second because we had 
a stronger pack .  ·we also changed our. 
style of play for this game specifically 
and kicked more because U of f had a 
stronger back l ine , "  Eastern rugger 
Ned Lane said .  
Eastern dominated the  second half 
when Greg Weeg intercepted a pass 
and ran 25 yards to score the teams '  
first t ry .  Seconds later, Lane h i t  a U of 
I rugger hard to give Eastern the bal l .  
Dan  Lehman then assisted J im 
Mackey for t he  ruggers ' second try .  
Cl iff Kennedy added 2 points  wi th  the  
goal-from-try. 
Continuing to dominate, Lane 
picked off the ball from a l ine-out and 
tore through tackles to score another 
try and narrow I l l inois '  margin to  1 5 -
1 4 . 
After I l l inois was called offside,  
Eastern saw their chance to pul l  ahead . 
�ennedy. boQted a free kick off th 
of I penalty to give Eastern the vict 
"We had U of I confused by 
kicking game.  We knew we had to 
and we were in better shape, " ru 
Scott Caldwell said . 
Eastern 's  B-team suffered t 
'.�econd loss of the season with a 2 
blanking by Illinois. 
The A team will travel 
Carbondale Saturday to defend their. 
year championship tit le in the 
annual All-Ghouls Tournament .  
Netter meet in  
set for Tuesda 
Women interested in  competing 
the 1 98 1 -82 Eastern badminton t 
should attend an organizatio 
meeting 4 : 30 p . m .  Tuesday in ro 
1 38 McAfee, head coach Karen Ea 
said . 
Early added that  practice wi l l  be 
Wednesday, and Tuesday ' s  meet ing 
mandatory · for anyone desiring 
participate in badminton this season .  
Tuesday, October 2 7 ,  1 98 1 
Chalteston Jaycee's Haunted House 
E.l.U. NV.t is T oo9Jt 7:30 to 10pm 
.. Students with valii l.D. get in for 75� 
Groups of 20 or more - fJOC each 
� Located in the Wilb Walker Shopping Center Parking Lot� � 
Taco G �ingo 
"A Tasty Change " 
�=::!!!!::"!��• October Specia l ! 
buy any entree 
and coke and g�t a-
6 9  <t nacho for 2 9 ¢  
Sat . -Thu rs .  1 1 - 1 1 p . m .  
Fri . & Sat . 1 0 : 30-2  a. m .  
345-4404 1 1 .04 E .  Lincol n 
PLEASE CONTACT YOUR PABST 
CAMPUS R EPRESENTATIVE TO 
FIND OUT WHAT SERVICES, 
PRO M OTI ONAL ID EAS AND 
QUALITY PRODUCTS WE HAVE TO 
MAKE YOU R  PARTY A $UCCESS . .  
· . FOR M.ORE INFORMATION, CALL: 
Jack tlender 581-2257 
Dawn Mangin i 581-5225 
John Valentine 345-7468 
ARE YOU GOOD 
AT QUARTERS? 
Try your luck at 
the PBR Quarters 
Tourney 
OCTOBER 28 
9 P.M.  
Sporty's 
The 
, - - - - - KI  0 5 K I  - - - - � .,l 
I I ntroduce yourself to the KIOSK 1 j 
I · 1 1  
• Present this coupon Ond register� 
for our mai l ing l ist and . � 
receive $ 1 .00 off on your lunch • 
I · . I 
: 406 6th st. 345-6988 I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
Sty l e., 1/2 Pr i ce.  
A beaut ifu l welcome back spec ia l  1 n  
hai rstyl ing.  Shampoo. c u t .  condi t ion.  and 
b low styl ing · 1/2 price with th !s ad. Ready 
, for some' style?. Ca l l  us today. 
Women ' s  Styles 
Short Ha i r  1 6 .00 8 . 00 
Medium 1 8 .00 9 .00 
Long 20 .00 1 0 . 00 � 
1 0 .00 ���.o�t-" '\.V �� . ��.§>�4:. 
• �  0�{·� \\\�o'S � . t-\,· '\ '\ ""' s'o��'O� 
Men · s Styles 
Offer good first-time clients only 
�r �' �,e �-o 
.__ ____ rl' qr (;'<:' �f:i,. 
Field hockey team wins three at Lake Fores 
by Nancy Saegesser 
Eastern' s  field hockey team upped 
its season record to 1 5-6 by recording 
three shutout wins against ·one loss at 
the Lake Forest Invitational Saturday 
and Sunday. 
Coach Beth Reichel ' s  squad played 
dominating hockey,  exploding for 1 09 
shots on goal over the four-game slate 
while holding their opponents to 1 1 .  
" J t  was a good weekend, "  Reichel 
said.  "We had a good time and 
everybody got to play. 
" I  wasn't  very happy at all with the 
structure of the tournament, "  she . 
continued . "We only played 30-minute 
halves so we can count these games for 
our record but not for regionals or 
anything . 
"Plus the University of Wisconsin­
Stevens Point was there with a 1 6-3 
record overall , "  she added . "They 
play a lot like us and we could use some 
competition like that . But instead they 
had us playing Edwardsville again . "  
The Panthers topped - Southern 
Illinois University-Edwardsville 1 -0 
Saturday, notching their second win 
over the Cougars in a week . 
Peg Moore got the game's  lone goal 
Setter No. 20 Donna Uhler spikes the ball down during the Eastern invitational 
Oct. 1 6  while No. 1 4  Rhonda Morel anticipates a return. The Panthers take on 
Illinois Central College Tuesday at 7 : 30 p.m.  in Lantz Gym . (News photo by Lisa 
Owens) 
Spikers to meet ICC in rematch 
after double- victory weekend 
by Kris Nicholson 
After posting double victories 
Saturday in Evansville, an optimistic 
Panther volleyball squad will seek to 
avenge Wednesday's  loss to Illinois 
Central College when Eastern battles 
the Cougars at 7 : 30 p . m .  Tuesday in 
Lantz Gym. 
Panther head coach Carol Gruber 
said her ·spikers' winning performance 
Saturday over Indiana State and the 
University of Evansville has instilled 
more confidence in the Panther unit 
for their Tuesday showdown with ICC . 
Wednesday Eastern traveled to East 
Peoria and was upset in four games by 
the Cougars, their first victory ever 
over the Panthers.  
But Gruber expects a different 
outcome in Tuesd�y' s  contest .  
" ICC doesn' t  do anything fancy, ' '  
Gruber said . "They have one good 
middle hitter and thats it. We' re in a 
better position. We' ll play a lot better 
and we' re much. more relaxed . "  
Gruber added that her team will 
have to keep . their blocking game 
effective and continue to dig up the 
ball to emerge victorious against ICC. 
Statistics from Saturday' s  Panther 
performance indicate Eastern ' s- finest 
outings this season, Gruber said . The 
spikers boasted a 95-percent setting 
mark along with 94-percent service and 
45-percent ace attack accuracy. 
Hitter Bonnie Fisk represents the 
only injured Panther spiker.  But 
Gruber said Fisk ,  who sustained a 
twisted ankle Saturday, should be 
ready for action against the Cougars . 
on an assist from Mary Ohl with 1 2 :05 Wednesday when the AIAW Di 
gone in the second half. II state rival invades Charleston 
"We dominated . "  Reichel said .  3 : 30 p . m .  match-up. 
"We j ust couldn't  score and we out· Eastern opened tourney 
shot them 1 8-5 . "  Saturday morning with a 4-0 r 
" I t w a s  v e r y  a g g r e s s i v e . the host Lake Forest squad. 
Edwardsville always is .  We have to Forest is under the direction of 
play a .different game sometimes year coach ·Sue Trefne who comp 
because they're so rough , "  she added . a graduate assistantship at Easter 
" Our kids j ust smack the ball away spring. 
because · they' re afraid of getting , Sue Carr struck first for 
tackled . So we played with a tot less · Panthers , taking a Barb Stelk 
control than we normally do . "  into the Lake Forest goal with l 
Reich�l ' s  squad will get a chance. 
to (see FIELD, page 1 0) extehd its streak over Edwardsville 
Tuesday's§ Ort 
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Four IM footbal l  squads 
crowned league cham ps 
by John Humenik t i t le game by blanking Mash 6-0. 8 
Eastern ' s  al l-university intramural t he finals Riptide had a tougher t 
f l a g  f o o t b a l l  c h a m p i o n s h i p  t u rning back Delta Zeta .  
tournaments capped what  I M  director Babb,  who quarterbacked 
Dave Outler deemed " an outstanding Riptide offense, had some t ro 
season" as three new champions were completing passes do to rainy weal 
crowned while a fourth team retained but rebounded late in the  contest 
its t i t le .  post the victory . 
Third N9rth Thomas defended i ts  " We did n ' t  have t hat much t ro 
Men ' s  Recreation championship and even t hough our passing game 
Ript ide  captured the  Women ' s  poor due to t he wea ther ,"  t 
Recreation t it le Monday. The Band ,  captain Karyn Mullen said .  " W  
wi nners in  the Blood and Guts real ly happy , but I knew w e  could 
category, and Mother ' s ,  the Co- the title i f  we played well . "  
recreation champions,  clafmed t heir Eggemeyer added , " I t  really 11 
t i t les Wednesday. good to k now that you 're 
" I  thought the  season went champions of the  whole school. We 
extremely  wel l ,  and from a l l  happy . · ·· 
perspectives it was a smooth running The Ba nd 20, Delta Sigs 8 
program , "  Outler said . " My hat is off Bret H rubey th rew to Pat Mana 
t o  al l  t_he participants of the 1 1 4 teams . for 45 yards and Ralph Dvorak for 
They real ly did a good job .  yards late in  the fi rs t  half to lift 
" We keep growing and t here is no Band to victory after t rai l ing 8-0 ea 
end to the increase of part icipants , " in t he game Wednesday . 
Out ler added . " I  feel it ' s  a spinoff of The Band iced the  victory late in t 
college students want ing to be contest when Greg Decker fou 
physically fi t . "  Managan open o n  a half back opti 
Third North Th omas 1 2, Andy Lesnick ' s  ext ra poi nt recepti 
Falcons "B " 6 capped The Band ' s  scori ng drive. 
Stu Mi ller passed for one touchdown " We knew we had the potential 
and ran for another as Third North win the championship,  but no one e 
Thomas broke a 6-6 deadlock late in thought we could , "  Managan sai 
the second half to capture i ts second "We' re exti-emly happy to win, 
consecutive title Monday . even more happy because we cou 
Rick Rebholtz posted the first TNT beat the fraternity teams . 
score with 1 2  plays expired in the first "We had a lot of fun playing, and 
half on a 25-yard option pass from felt  good becau.se most of the gu 
Miller. But the Falcons " B "  later tied never won anything before . " 
the contest 6-6 on Mike Swades ' one M o t h e r ' s 2 8 ,  B a r r o o  
yard toss t o  Marcus Maier early i n  the Bra wlers 1 8  
second half. Down 1 2-8 at the half, Fred Schu 
Miller later scored what proved the intercepted a Barroom Brawler p 
winner on a five-yard sprint,  after TNT and ran 30 yards for the touchdown 
marched the ball 40 yards .  TNT later give _Mother's  a 1 6- 1 2  lead . 
clinched rhe victory by thwarting a late Barroom quickly took an 1 8· 
Falcon scoring attempt . advantage and continued to threaten. 
"We're really happy that we made it But Cindy Eggemeyer hauled in a 1 
this far, but I believe everyone had it in yard scoring strike from Rick Bovill 
the back of their minds early in the as Mother 's  regained its lead 22- 1 8 , 
season, " Miller said .  "The guys just Barroom never let down. 
pulled together today, and it was good - Mother ' s  later clinched the victo 
to win the title again. " when Bovillon threw again 
TNT advanced to the championship Eggeineyer for a 30-yard tally. 
round by edging past the Scorpins 1 4- "The key to our team' s  success w 
1 2 ,  while Falcon' s  "B" defeated the girls , ' '  Bovillon said . " We felt 
People' s  Choice 20-0. had some excellent girls playing and 
Riptide 1 2, Delta Zeta 6 tried to utilize them as much 
Barb Babb connected for two possible. 
touchdowns to Kathy Richards and "Even though it was a recreati 
· Cindy Eggemeyer for 1 0.  and 20 yards activity, it was really competitive ri 
to lift Riptide past Delta Zeta Monday. down to the championship, ' '  Bovill 
Riptide finished the regular season added . "We're really happy to wi 
undefeated 5-0 and advanced to the and we never let down . "  
· · 
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If y ou're in a sporting m ood . . •  
Get an intramural team together 
Watch Monday n ight fqotbal l 
Go bowl ing with friends 
See how long you can rol ler-skate without fal l ing 
- down 
Go fish ing or hunt ing 
Cruise in a convert ible 
G rab a friend with a motorcycle and h it the streets 
Be an Eastern sports fan 
Go to a sport ing goods store for ideas on a n ew and 
different sport to take up 
Jog , swim ,  play tenn is ,  raquetbal l ,  basketball .  . .  get i n  
shape 
If you 're in a quiet m�od . • •  
Listen to mel low music 
Read a good book 
Work a j igsaw puzzle 
Supplement staff 
Enjoy the quiet atmosphere of an art gal lery 
Look through old pictures or scrapbooks 
Try you r  hand at sketching or paint ing 
Devote some t ime to you r  favorite hobby 
Learn to play a musical instrument Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Linda Fraembs 
Write down your feel ings in a poem or journal 
Challenge yourself with a Rubik's C u be 
Asst. editor . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Betsey Guzior 
71.ppetizers 
Shrimp Cocktail 
Breaded Mushrooms 
Tomato Juice 
French Onion Soup 
O n ion Skins 
SalaJs 
Cottage Cheese 
Chef Salad 
Salad Bar 
4.50 
2.25 
.50 
1 .75 
1 .25 
.75 
3.25 
3.25 
Entr ees All steaks are go.vernment inspected U .S.0.A. Choice 
Ribeye 1o oz 10.95 
Filet Mignon 10.95 
Prime Rib 9.95 
Chopped Sirloin 6.95 
1h Broasted Chicken · 6.50 
Chicken Cordon Bleu 7.95 
Red Snapper 9.95 
Shrimp 7.95 
Crab Legs 8.95 
Kabobs on rice 8.95 
Ribs 8.98 
Spaghetti 6.90 
Stuffed Pork Chops with apple dressin1 8.95 
Ham Steak 7.95 
( All Entrees wrth choice of potato. house salad or salad bar, vegetable) 
'Beverages 
Solt Drinks. Ice Tee, Collee, Hot Tea, Milk .40 
Copy desk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Carl Pugliese 
v\Aenu 
New ·  
Dai ly Specia ls  
(Entrees served with 
Potato & Salad bar) 
Su n .  Broasted Chicken . . . . . . .  4.95 
Mon. Spaghetti 
w/garlic bread . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  4.25 
Tues. Beef Tips on R ice . . . . . .  5 . 95 
Wed .  Crab Legs . . . . . . . . . . . •  6.95 
Thurs. Sausage with cooked 
Cabbage or Sauerkra ut . . . . . . .  4.90 
Fri.  Breaded Shrimp (FF) . . . . . .  5 .95 
Sunday Dinner Buffet 
(4 p.m.-6:30 p.m.) 
4.95 
M ond ay N ig ht 
Game Spec i a l s  
(only during footbal l game) 
Smoked B-B-Q Sandwich . ' . • . •  1 .25 
Hamburger . . • • . . • • • . . • . . . •  1 .25 
Fried Potato Skins . . . • . • • . • . . .  50� 
Draft Beer • • . • • . • • . . . . . • . . . •  60� 
Pitcher . . • . • . . . • • . • . . • . . . . . •  1 .50 
Viet 'Dinners 
Tuna Salad on 1ettuce 1u1 
With Stuffed Pear 
Sa lmon on lettuce leaf 
With Stuffed Pea r -
Chilarens 'Rates 
Drum mies, French Fries. Green Beans 
Puppy Dog, F rench Fries, Green Beans 
Sanawiches 
Steak Burger 
Open Face Beef 
BBQ w oth m usta rd slaw 
'Desserts 
Fruit Pies 
Cream Pie ( Va n i lla > 
Carrot Cake 
Chocolate Mint Cake -
UJ/f[{/t c.BoarliOiz 
WHt Route 1 1  345-31 1 1  
N o  ReHrYatlona Needed 
elax anq watch your favorite television p�ogram 
atch up on some letter writin g  
isit with fr iends 
ave friends take you out-return the favor when 
ey're short of money 
lay a board game . 
o to a free concert ,  gal lery or m useu m  
o window-shopping 
Ian a trip for a weekend or  spri n g  break , and start 
ving money now 
to an early ( less expensive) show or a reduced­
ice movie 
ave friends over for a "Showtime" party 
If y ou 're in a roman�i c m o od . . .  
Make a candlel ight d inner for two 
Read "Gone With the Wind" 
Listen to classical music 
Go see a romantic movie 
Say it with f lowers 
Go for a moonl ight walk 
Turn the. l i ghts down and have a wine and cheese 
·feast 
Eat out at a qu iet ,  int imate restaurant 
Sit in a qu iet place and daydream 
Go dancing 
· "  - ... .. .. 
J'hiver 
cJ\.!e 
imbers! 
There's 
t reasu re 
to be 
fou n d  
every 
day i n  
the 
Class i f ied 
pages ! 
Eastern News 
ed Advertising Department 
� ' 
the KIOSK Travel the World . 
. .  -. 
406 6th St 345-6989 Each week the KIOSK features the food, 
music, and wines from a different country of the world! 
Joi n u s  for a le isu rely d i nner or a late n ight  snack 
i n  a relaxi ng atmosphere 
Cover Charge 
-die, TRESTLE. 
M ust be 21 
1.0. Req u i red 
1 ''Live Band Every Night'' 
Country / _Country Rock I Rock I Ballroom Dance 
Located West on Rt. 16 then South on Rt 32 i n  Strasburg 
Hours: 
Wed . & Thu rs Spm to Midn ight 
Fri & Sat Spm to 1 a m 
Su nday 7pm to 10pm 
Ph. 644-3022 
Band Plays: Happy Hour: , 
Wed: 8pm -11pm 5-6:30pm 
· Th u rs: 8:30pm -11:30pm Weekdays 
Fri & Sat 9pm -1am (Ba l lroom night 
Sunday 7pm -10pm • with l ive band) 
1!:::==:::::1 .We also s·erve pizza, sandwiches and have ames ----
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Stu·dents are ' in the mood ' for fun 
by Stacey Flannigan, Dru Sefton ,  Jeff 
Green and Julie Wirth 
What many students do for 
entertainment depends largely on what 
kind of mood they are in. 
Eastern students surveyed listed 
different types of activities for when they 
are in a quiet mood, when they feel like 
getting a taste of the great outdoors, and 
when they are in a sporting mood. 
Other moods included covered those 
times when being thrifty by counting 
every penny matters, other 'times when it 
seems as though · there is money to burn, 
and times when a romantic mood sets in. 
Quiet mood 
Sophomore Suzanne Horn says she 
enjoys painting when she is in a quiet 
mood. Teddy Coopwood; also a 
sophomore, said he likes to listen to soft 
music. 
Freshman Scott Myer said he likes to 
"read a book or relax" when in a quiet 
mood, while senior Kim Niehaus listed 
listening to classical music as her favorite 
activity. 
Listening to soft music and writing 
were two pastimes junior Christine 
Howell said she partakes in when she feels 
quiet . 
Freshman Jane Atchley sometimes 
takes the quiet mood to its extreme by 
sleeping. Other times, s.he said she j ust 
likes to watch TV . 
When in a quiet mood, freshman Diane 
Dick said she "takes the long way home," 
while junior Bud Bauer said, "when I'm 
in a quiet mood I like to sit and enjoy a 
newspaper or magazine or an entertaining 
TV movie.,,. 
" I  watch TV and work j igsaw puzzles" 
when in a quiet mood, freshman Lori 
Warner said . 
Outdoorsy mood 
an outdoorsy mood, she said she takes 
Qature pictures for her photography class. _ 
Sporting mood 
When freshman Terri Folsom is in a 
sporting mood she said she usually goes 
out and plays tennis. Sophomore John 
Cona, on the other hand, would rather 
play handball or raquetball . 
But Jill Schuller, sophomore, takes the 
sporting mood .seriously . She says she 
(naturally) goes to Sporty ' s . 
Niehaus said she enjoys marching in the 
band at a footbaU game when in . the 
sporting mood, while Atchley said 
bowling is a good sporting activity. 
Bauer said "even just a quiet place to 
fish" suits him when he is in the sporting 
mood. 
Sophomore Nancy Scovie had an 
unique idea of what to do to satisfy a 
sporting mood- "I ride in a convertible," 
she said. 
Thrifty m ood 
Kathy Graff, junior, knows what to do 
when she is in a thrifty mood and has no 
money. She takes a walk or goes to the 
park. 
Freshman Tempest Wilson said she 
likes to go to the free movies shown in the 
residence halls. 
· 
Myer said just visiting with friends is 
what he does when a lack of funds hits, 
and junior Doug Barton said he enjoys 
fishing or hunting. 
Howell said she likes to "window shop 
and dream" when she runs short of 
money. 
Warner had an easy solution to the no­
money problem-"! go out on a date so I 
don't have to spend money," she said. 
Sophomore Lisa Kroeger said, "I go to 
free concerts, galleries or museums where 
they don't  charge admission" when she is 
in a thrifty mood. 
When Myer feels outdoorsy, he
- said h'e Extra vaga n t  mood ' goes .for a walk in the woods or 
participates in outdoor sports. Many Chris Keller, sophomore, had a quick 
other students listed going for a walk as · answer whel1 asked what she enjoyed 
one of their favorite outdoor activities . doing when she was in an extravagant 
" J  l ike to go to Fox Ridge or any state mood. She said she sponsors herself in a 
park and enjoy the outdoors playing drinking . marathon which lasts from 2 
sports or Frisbee , "  Bauer said .  p . m .  to 2 a.m. 
While many other students li sted When he has money to spend, Myer 
several outdoor sports as what they do . said he likes to "buy things for the women 
when �hey feel like getting a little fresh I love." 
air, senior Julie Germon said she likes to Howell, on the other hand, said she 
go camping or on a picnic. . enjoys buying "flowers and cards for the 
When sophomore Kim Hutchcraft is in man I love." 
Niehaus said she would rather treat 
herself to a new miniature elephant to add 
to her collection. 
Many of the female students 
interviewed said they l ike to spend their 
money, when they have it ,  by going on a 
clothes-shopping spree. 
"I spend money mak ing long-distance 
phone calls," junior Paulette Noreiul  
said. 
Dick said that when in the  extravagant  
mood , she l i kes to " keg i t  up wi th 
friends . "  
Romantic mood 
Cuddl ing up with a member of the 
opposite sex seemed to be a favorite form 
of entertainment for a romantic mood . 
However ,  Don Hej manowsk i ,  senior,  said 
· he l ikes to fix d inner for two at his place 
when he gets in the romantic mood . 
Myer also said he enj oys d inners for 
two, but would prefer to go out to a 
favorite restaurant . 
Scovie said her romantic dinner must 
include candlelight and �hampagne to be 
complete .  
Noreui l  said . she  enjoys l istening to 
quiet , romantic music when the  mood 
strikes . 
Bauer said the romantic activity isn't as 
important as the person involved . 
"Just being with someone that cares 
about me and vice-versa . It real ly doesn ' t  
matter . what you ' re doing as long a s  you 
both enjoy it," he said.  
Weekend pastimes 
Students also listed their favorite 
weekend pastimes. 
Sophomore Jannan Noirfalise said she 
likes to go bowling and dancing on · the 
weekends, besides going to movies and 
the bars. 
Ann-Margret M arberg, also a 
sophomore, said she too likes to go to the 
bars, but also enjoys eating and watching 
cartoons. 
Dick said stie likes to "party each and 
every night, being sure to hi t  al l  the. bars . ' '  
· Senior Cindy Rice said besides going to 
the bars, she sometimes enjoys visiting 
another school . 
Noreuil said her entertainment for the 
weekend is going home, while Kroeger 
said she spends time with her boyfriend. 
Germon said she likes to "basically 
relax" on the weekends by sleeping late 
and being lazy. 
Clockwise from upper left , page four :  a concert , such as this you're running short on cash . Eating at a good restaurant, such 
one by country rock band Appaloosa, is a great way to kick off a as Reflections in Charleston, is something to do when you fef'' 
weekend. If you're feeling romantic, dancing is not only fun but like being a little extravagant . Lace up a pair of roller skatf 
also good exercise. Dungeons and Dragons, a board game you're feeling sporting . Or pay a visit to Sargent Art Gallery 
steadily gaining popularity, is. one game that can be played when quiet afternoon. (News file photos) ) 
'- ' 
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If you're i n  an ou td o or mood . . .  
Participate in outdoor sports 
Go for a walk outside 
Take friends out for a picnic at a nearby park 
Go cam ping 
Go horseback rid ing 
Go birdwatching 
Look at someth ing besides your feet for a 
change-go cloud or star gazing 
Have a bonfire party 
Spend the day taking outdoor photographs 
Take a drive in the country 
BR-OKEN SP.O KE 
BICYCLE SHOP 
N EW & USED BICYCLES 
LABOR ESTIMATES 
Overhaul (complete) . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30.00 + -
Flat tire w/out tube . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.65 + -
Wheel true . . .  , , ,; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 .00 + -
Minimum charge · :  ... . . .  , . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . _ .. . . . .  00.00 
• * Parts extra on al l  above'* · 
Estimates in  advance on a l l  repa i r. 
1 1 43 6th St. , Ph. 345-9334 
1 Block North of O ld Ma i n  
J 
When it 's finally the weekend • . .  
Go to a concert 
Take a weekend vacation 
H it the hotspots at another school 
Go to a pro sports game 
Spend the week�nd in  someone else's hom e town 
Tuke in a play 
I nvite your friends to a d in ner and slumber party 
Enjoy staying out late and sleep ing i n  
Show'. out-of-town friends around Eastern 
Spend the day looking .for  stores , parks or other 
interest ing places . in  the area you might  have missed 
8 PM SATURDAY, NOV. 21 
All seats reserved - $11 .00 
T o  m a l l  specify show T o  buy by m a i l  or phone To phone Master Card 
n u m ber of t ickets a n d  add s · 1  • serv ice c h a r g e  V i s a  o r  A m e r t e a n  E x press 
send w i t h  c h e c k  pay able per order t tcket orders cal l  
l o  U o f  I lo Assembly ( 2 1 7 )  3 3 3 - 5000 
H a l l  B o •  1 028 
C h a m p,, I l l  6 1 8)0 
<).,HGGllDblU 1111 
...... ..-=-=.... "' , t,. 1-l S  • · J IL� 1NOIS :HAMPA .._ 
Tuesday, October 2 7 ,  1 981 · 
Bel-Aire Lanes 
..:""'" 1310 I. mm • CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
One block North of Wilb Walkers ShoPPing Center 
N ow Featu res :  
13owl ing, Pinba l l  and Pool 1. 
then afterwords, vis it ou r new � 
I nd ia n  Lounge · i 
Bel - Aire La nes . 
. 
Phone 345 - 6630 � 
hen you feel extra vagant • • · •  
at yourself to d inner at an expensive restaurant 
on a shopping spree 
a head start on C hristmas shopping 
yourself something you 've always wanted that 's 
ensive and totally unnecessary · 
I friends and fam ily long-distance without 
tching the clock 
ke a gourmet d inner 
row a party and don 't take donations 
prise someone with an u nexpected g ift 
y an article of designer cloth ing , even it i t 's just a 
' r of socks 
you ' l l  take everyone out for p izza and then 
ual ly do it 
FORE:IGNE: 
8 P M  
. 
Friday, Dec. 4 
All seats reserved 
10.00 9.00 8.00 
T o  m.ltl specify show 
n u m ber ot  tickets and 
send with c heck payable 
lo U of I lo Assembly 
Hal l .  Bo• 1 028 
C hampaign I l l  6 1 810 
To buy by mail or phone 
add S 1 • service charge 
per order 
T o  phone Masler C a r d .  
V i s a  or A m e r i c a n  E 1 press 
ticket orders. c all 
( 2 1 7 )  3 3 3 - 5000 
• ' t � .. , 
Eastern Fi lm Soci ety presents 
ave 
THE TU ESDAY MOVI ES 
Oct .  27 PLAYTIME - Skip Liddy . 
This is  a better comedy . 
Nov. 3 DIAL M FOR M URDER 
Nov. 1 0  CALIFORNIA SPLIT 
Nov. 1 7  NIGHT MOVES 
Dec.  1 LE GAi SA VOIR 
Dec.- s THE W ILD BU NCH 
D e c .  1 5  JA S O N  A N D  
ARGONAUTS 
.. 
* What are these movies? Films that for a variety of reasons are worth seeing again . 
T H E  
The 
nswer! 
the classifieds 
Cal l  The Doily 
£astern N ews 
58 1 ·28 1 2 
* Why should I see them here? Because you will probably never again have a chance to 
see them the way they were meant to be seen . Booth Library Lecture Room is the only 
movie house on campus with theater seats , permanent screen , good sound ,  and 
projection booth . (TV versions are l ike postcard Mona Lisa's . )  
* Why should I pay a buck? EFS gets no student subsidy . Only the admission receipts 
pay for the f i lm rentals . 
. 
. x  
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TERRY � S  
H AIRSTYLING 
Look good this fa l l ,  with a 
style from Terry 
AOffiiii- For you appointment Call : � . 345-6325 � Y2 blk . ,  North of the square on 7th St. 
Fresh deli/meats and cheeses on French loaf bread 
Cal l  ahead for pick-up or del ivery 
Save 25c on any Sa ndwic h 
with cou pon 
41 6 Seventh Street C harleston Phone 345-4 1 50 
rcinEmA·ooir ·; 
HE WANTSYOU�·· \ 
. 
TO HAVE H IS  BABY 
. -
. DURT REYNOLDS _, ,. . 
. � .· · · , 
PATERNITY 
A PARAMOUNT PIGTURE lPGI 
f•E 5"20 ADULTS .! !.�.1.. . . . . .  � . . . . . . . . . . $.1 .•. �Q.! 
7 :30 & 9: 1 5  
G E O R G E  SEGAL 
CARBON 
COPY 
. . . AVCO EMBASSY IPGI ::::.:, PICTURES RELEASE 
i�li� · · 5· · ·�a· · · a· · · · · · · ·ADULTS .! !.�.!. . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  $.��-�Q.! 
7 :1 5 & 9:25 
'. :%1$1 · .. ,.. · Peter Falk and his 
.• . . ' .red-hot Cal i fornia 
;"·· Dol ls . . .  Together 
they"re going for 
•• .Ill.I. TllE 
mRRDUS 
� �RN;;S�� !!!I 
. 
. . 
. . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f•E S·4Q ADULTS
.! 
!.�./. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . $.1 .• �Q.! 
7 :45 & 9 :35  
found her sheep and 
a lot more in the 
classified ads . . .  
Y ou' l  I find what you' re 
looking for, too. · 
TH E DEVI L,  YOU SAY? 
-A con versation with the Devil 
A one- man dramatic comedy 
Thurs., Oct .  2 9  
Grand Ballroom 
8 : 00 p. m. 
lll�Ntv•R81TY 
OAR D  
--- -- --· . _ ... - .. �-
"Cramming pays off" 
EIU Students $ 2 . 0  
General Public $5 .0  
UB Hotli 
58 1 -595 
VOLi N03Z 
